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PUT YOUR
FINGER
ON THE
DIFFERENCES

makes working across time zones, geographies and nationalities a given.
Leaders need to be educated about cultures to lead eﬀectively and to take
full advantage of the value diversity provides. Today, being cross-culturally literate is essential in order to succeed in the global marketplace in
which we do business. But what is cross-cultural literacy, and how do
we achieve it?

The obvious differences we notice in people
from other cultures are just the surface realities.
Achieving genuine cultural literacy can only come
from a deeper look.
by Deborah J. Barrett
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ur globalised, multicultural world requires leaders with a keen understanding of national cultures.
By learning from other countries, culturally literate leaders build cultural bridges, enabling them to
leverage culture as a tool for competitive advantage,”
writes Robert Rosen in Global Literacies: Lesson on
Business Leadership and National Cultures (Simon & Schuster, 2000).
Realising the value of cultural diﬀerences is a key component of emotional intelligence and absolutely essential for leading in today’s global environment. Technology enables cross-global communication and

DEFINING CROSS-CULTURAL LITERACY What does it mean to be
cross-culturally literate? Traditionally, to be literate was to be able to read
and write. However, the United Nations Educational, Scientiﬁc and Cultural Organisation provides a broader and much richer deﬁnition: “Literacy is the ability to identify, understand, interpret, create, communicate,
compute, and use printed and written materials associated with varying
contexts. Literacy involves a continuum of learning to enable an individual
to achieve his or her goals, to develop his or her knowledge and potential,
and to participate fully in the wider society.” Literacy is important in order to understand ideas and to connect successfully with others. It allows
us to transfer meaning to others. It allows us to “participate in the wider
society” of the world in which we live.
And “culture”: culture is “the way of life of a people, or the sum of their
learned behaviour patterns, attitudes, and material things.” (Edward T
Hall, The Silent Language, 1959). It is the way people make sense of and
give meaning to their world. It is the frame of reference and the behaviour
patterns of groups of people. It includes social characteristics as well as
physical characteristics, gender, age, profession, organisational function,
and company structure and style. Culture is learned and shared equally by
others of the same group. Culture is the lens through which we see others
and understand them and their words, and interpret the meaning of those
words and respond.
IDENTIFYING MAJOR CULTURAL DIFFERENCES Let’s get it over with:
it is absolutely true that many agencies overpromise in their pitches. I have
sat through enough pitches promising me the moon, but when quizzed the
promises quickly turn into ﬂuﬀy dreams with no link to reality. And it is
absolutely true that overpromising results can
lead to the relationship between agency and
READ MORE 
client quickly turning sour as expectations are
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Gain international recognition for your PR work and
celebrate with Europe’s communications community at the

October 9th, 2009 | Deadline for Award Entries
December 10th, 2009 | Gala Ceremony at Hofburg Vienna
www.excellence-awards.eu
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FACTS & FIGURES
The world ﬁnancial crisis has impacted not only countries’ economies –
consumers have become more demanding in choosing products and services. The key aspect in making the right choice is trust – in business, brand
or a person. Inspired by the Edelman Trust Barometer survey, Noblet
Media CIS conducted its own Research of Trust to Business among WellOﬀ Customers, earlier this year. The study took place in the Ukraine, Kazakhstan and Azerbaijan. These countries are dynamically developing and
their markets look very promising from a PR point of view. Although PR

activities have already existed in the above mentioned countries for more
than ﬁve years (over ten for Ukraine) such research is only being done
by a PR agency for the ﬁrst time. The survey shows that in all the three
countries, around 70 per cent of the respondents purchase goods of the
companies they trust and over a third are ready to overpay for the trusted
brand despite existence of cheaper alternatives The majority of WOC also
recommends the companies they trust to their friends and colleagues (the
example of Ukraine below). Taken from Noblet Media CIS

Trust deﬁnes consumers’ behaviour
Refused to use products and services of
the company

-54

Criticised its products in a conversation
with friends or colleagues
Did not buy products from company,
even if they cost less than competition-

Purchased products and services of this
company

+71

-41

+57

-67

Recommended products and services of this
company to friends or colleagues
Paid more for products of this company,
even if knew that a similar product of another company would be cheaper

+48

Left negative feedback about the
company on Internet
-6

+9

Left positive feedback about the company
on Internet

READ MORE 

COMMENTARY
Listening to employees’ calls? by Dafydd Phillips

L

ouis-Pierre Wenes (nickname: “cost-cutter”), the deputy
chief executive of France Télécom, ﬁnally resigned on
Monday 5 October in the wake of a spate of staﬀ suicides
that unions have blamed on a bullying management style
and brutal approach to restructuring. 24 employees have killed themselves in the course of 20 months, with the latest being a 51-year-old father of two who threw himself oﬀ a bridge in the Alps after being moved
from a back-oﬃce job to one in a call centre. The note he left behind
blamed unbearable working conditions and enforced job changes. In the
face of such excruciating attention, France Télécom had maintained that
the suicide rate is not unusual for a company of its size. However, the
company, which employs 100,000 people in France, is in the midst of a
restructuring and modernisation drive to cut costs by €1.7bn by the end
of 2011. It is keen to rid itself of many of its staﬀ who have secure civil
servant contracts, and has adopted a strategy of rotation or demotion to
spur people to resign: that, at least, is the charge levelled by the company’s union, who called its branch tracking suicide data “Observatoire du
stress et des mobilités forcées” (“Observatory of stress and of forced mobility”). What on earth was internal communications like at this compa-

ny? Didier Lombard, the France Télécom chairman and chief executive,
was criticised for his poor choice of language in describing a “suicide
trend” at the company. Clearly, the manner in which the many changes
have been handled are the root cause of these shocking circumstances.
Restructurings are more often than not painful. And they are painful
because they do not eﬃciently take people along with them – although
perhaps not always with such dramatic and upsetting consequences.
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Recent Appointments from the World of Communications / October 2009

PERSONNEL
Spain: New communications position for Juan Francisco Polo
Juan Francisco Polo
(Director of Communication & Corporate
Responsibility)
Institution: Ferrovial
Start: September 21

Ferrovial, the multinational Spanish company involved in transport, urban and services infrastructure, has appointed JUAN FEANCISCO POLO as the new director of communication
and corporate responsibility. He heads all corporative communication, corporate brand and
image, relations and corporate social responsibility. Up until May, Polo was partner and chief
for Spain at the agency Llorente&Cuenca.

Germany: Changes in Group Communications at Volkswagen AG
Andreas Meurer
(Director, Group Communications)
Institution: Volkswagen
Start: September 01

ANDREAS MEURER is now responsible for controlling and coordinating group communications at Volkswagen AG. He reports to Stephan Grühsem, general representative of Volkswagen AG and head of group communications, external relations and investor relations. With
effect from the same date, Peik von Bestenbostel takes over from Meurer as head of the
corporate and business section of group communications.

Italy: Porro in driving seat of Lamborghini communications
Raffaello Porro
(Director of Communications)
Institution: Lamborghini
Start: October 01

RAFFAELLO PORRO will become the Director of Communications for Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A from October 01 2009, reporting directly to the president and CEO of the Italian
carmaker, Stephan Winkelmann. Porro has had various responsibilities with the ﬁat group
since 1991, the latest of which was a double role, vice president for corporate communications for Fiat Group Automobiles and director of media relations for Lancia Automobiles.

READ MORE 

EVENTS
15.10.2009 – 17.10.2009
Creating an image &
Reputation Managment

20.10.2009
PRWeek Awards 2009

The ﬁrst conference of the Public Relations
Society of Serbia,will include a presentation
from the winner of the 2009 “PRiznanje” PR
award.
 Hotel Galleria, Subotica, Serbia

The PRWeek Awards measures and rewards
PR acheivements in the UK, and promises to
be a glitzy barometer of the national state of
the industry, as well as a chance to network
and have fun.
 Grosvenor House, London

READ MORE 

READ MORE 

22.10.2009 – 23.10.2009
Online Communications

12.11.2009
EACD Anniversary

Quadriga will host this conference in cooperation with Communication Director magazine which will cover the use of online communication and Web 2.0 tools in both external
and internal communication.

To mark their third anniversary, the European
Association of Communication Directors will
host this conference on “Regaining Trust”, with
keynote speeches, case studies and a selection
of workshops on a topic that is relevant to
many industries in these times of crisis.
 Renaissance Hotel, Brussels



Park Plaza Victoria Amsterdam, Netherlands

READ MORE 

READ MORE  4
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I hereby order an annual
subscription to Communication Director magazine at a
price of 120 Euros (plus VAT,
where applicable).
The subscription comprises four
issues of the magazine Communication Director (in English)
per year, full access to its online
version (including archived copies
and individual articles) at www.
communication-director.eu and
receipt of the monthly newsletter
‘Communication Directory’.

Please send me information
and application material for
the European Excellence
Awards 2009.
The European Excellence Awards
honour outstanding achievements
across the full spectrum of
communications and PR disciplines
throughout Europe. The award
ceremony will take place on
December 10th 2009. The application deadline is October 9th, 2009.

I would like to arrange a
call about the European
Excellence Awards 2009 please call me at this date/time:

________________________

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:
surname, ﬁrst name*
date of birth
employer*
position
street*
postcode, city*
country*

VAT number**

telephone

telefax

email
[Please sign below if ordering a subscription] I conﬁrm that all of the above details are complete and correct. I agree to pay the annual fee of
120 Euros (plus VAT where applicable) for subscription to Communication Director magazine. The subscription can be cancelled at the end of
each calendar year with 6 weeks notice.
date

signature

*information required | **VAT number required if invoice to corporation/association

Communication Director
37 Square de Meeûs, B–1000 Brussels

Tel +32 (0)2 219 22 90
Fax +32 (0)2 219 22 92

info@communication-director.eu
www.communication-director.eu

